Los Angeles’ historic
downtown plaza, and kept vigil
outside of an immigrant
detention center.
Please consider the WJITF a
resource for Annual
Conference leaders across our
jurisdiction, as you engage in
ministry with your immigrant
and migrant neighbors in your
neighborhood.

In December 2017 your WJITF
met at the First United
Methodist Church of Tucson,
where Bishop Carcano led a
conversation about our
mission. We had a chance to
experience the ministry of the
Inn Project, and we were able
to visit our southern border.
In April we met at El Segundo
United Methodist Church,
participated in a march in

IMMIGRATION
TASKFORCE

CONTACT THE WESTERN
JURISDICTION IMMIGRATION
TASK FORCE AT:
WJITFUMC@GMAIL.COM

News from our Annual Conferences…
Resources for everyone:
On Saturday, June 30th, 2018
there are nation-wide
demonstrations being
organized to witness against
the cruel and inhumane
practice of criminalizing
asylum seekers and breaking
up migrant families.
Here is where you can find a
public witness near you:
www.familiesbelongtogether.org

Alaska

Desert Southwest

The Alaska Institute for Justice
works to ensure that
immigrants are aware of their
legal rights and provides low
cost legal representation.
Learn more at: www.akijp.org.

The Inn Project is serving
asylum seeking families in
powerful ways and Arizona
Justice For our Neighbors is
providing legal services for
people in the immigration
process. Learn more about
both at dscumc.org/
immigration-response.

California-Nevada
They have adopted a
resolution opposing the
separation of migrant children
from their parents. Read more
here: www.cnumc.org.

Our General Board of Church &
Society provides extensive
resources regarding United
Methodist teachings about
immigration & ways to be in
ministry with our immigrant &
migrant neighbors. Learn more
about their work here:

California-Pacific

www.umcjustice.org

They have compiled an
excellent collection of links
and resources on their
website: www.mtnskyumc.org

The Wesley Foundation serving
UCLA does remarkable work
with their immigrant and
migrant neighbors. Read more
here: www.wfsucla.org

Mountain Sky

Oregon Idaho
You can read about the faithleader witness outside of the
Sheridan prison, protesting
immigrant detention, at
www.umoi.org.

Pacific Northwest
Rev. Lyda Pierce continues to
compile valuable resources for
ministry with our immigrant
and migrant neighbors. They
are available here:
www.pnwumc.org/news/
immigration-ministry-thismonth/

